2021 Student Community Action Leaders Award

The Student Community Action Awards honor undergraduate students at *multiple* Indiana Campus Compact partner institutions who have made a commitment to community engagement through collaborative action in the community while addressing their scholarly pursuits.

This award is meant to recognize multiple students from institutions who are new to community engagement and have shown, by action and leadership, their passion and ability to be a positive force in their communities.

The goal of the award is to help emerging student leaders build a lifetime of leadership in community engagement and action. We believe that each one of them deserves recognition at our annual Award Ceremony and there is more to be gained by bringing them all together to celebrate than to choose one over another. **All nominees will be honored at the annual Awards Ceremony.**

**ELIGIBILITY**

Nominees must meet the following eligibility requirements:
- Currently enrolled as an undergraduate student at an [Indiana Campus Compact partner campus](#)
- Created, or significantly supported, an action-based, issue-oriented project with issue-oriented project with a community partner either through a course or through volunteer efforts connected to a discipline or major/minor
- Inspired fellow students by demonstrating a clear purpose of activism, advocacy, or raising awareness for a social, environmental, or economic issue.

**PROCESS**

Emerging leaders may be nominated by anyone on their campus.

Nominators, please submit the following:
- Nomination form (see below)
- Letter of nomination
- Two letters of support
- 250 word biography
- Print-ready digital photo
- Summary of nominee's engagement (750 – 1,000 words) addressing the following:
  - Demonstrates student's active and ongoing pursuit of social justice in community-
identified issues, from both activist and academic perspectives
  
  - Demonstrates student's positive and lasting impact on individuals, organizations, or communities through their service-learning experience or academic internship
  - Demonstrates how the project engages questions and issues that are clearly a priority concern for the community

**PROCESS**

- Nominations and supporting material are due May 15, 2020.
- The (multiple) award winners will be announced and recognized at the 2021 Indiana Campus Compact Summit and Annual Awards Luncheon (February 22, 2021). Nominee and a guest will be able to attend the Ceremony at no charge.

**SUBMISSION**

Please submit your application materials to info@incampuscompact.org by May 15, 2020. Indiana Campus Compact will not accept hard copy applications for this award.

**Indiana Campus Compact**

2021 Community Engagement Emerging Leaders Award
Nomination Form

| **Nominee’s Name and Title:** |  |
| **College/University:** |  |
| **Department:** |  |
| **Address:** |  |
| **Phone:** | **Email:** |

| **Nominator’s Name and Title:** |  |
| **College/University:** |  |
| **Department:** |  |
| **Address:** |  |
| **Phone:** | **Email:** |